
Sermon for Proper 6C 
Sunday, June 12, 2016 

“Free your mind.  Forgive!” 

 Texts: Luke 7:36 – 8:3; Psalm 32 

I speak to you in the name of the one true God:  Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit.  Amen. 

Today’s gospel tackles a theme that is so familiar, yet often so 
incredibly difficult to accomplish.  Today’s gospel is about forgiveness.  
We encounter Jesus in an unusually intimate moment between him and 
the woman in the home of Simon the Pharisee.  We are just as 
uncomfortable with such intimacy directed toward Jesus as Simon is, 
but Simon is bothered by it because that woman was a sinner, and he 
felt that Jesus, the famous teacher and prophet, ought not to associate 
himself with such folk.  We are bothered by it due to 2000 years of the 
Church’s exaltation of Christ’s divinity.  Jesus just doesn’t do that sort 
of thing, but, we also know that he is equally as human as he is divine.  
He was probably comforted by such intimacy and hospitality.  We’re so 
used to seeing Jesus with pristine skin and dazzling white clothing, 
when in reality, he was probably a dusty mess with smelly feet.  He 
must have greatly appreciated the soothing of that woman’s hands as 
they massaged his feet aching from walking all day, as well as her 
tenderness after dealing with skeptical Pharisees and scribes along the 
way.  But Simon was bothered by her past, by who she was or what 
she’d done.  He was imprisoned in his own mind by his incapacity to 
look beyond that and see her as the image of God.  He was hindered by 
his inability to forgive.  But, of course, Jesus gives Simon a good, old-
fashioned, literally “come to Jesus” talking to about forgiveness. 

When I think about the kind of forgiveness Jesus is talking about, 
I am reminded about the story of a woman named Adele.  Adele lives in 
the African nation of Rwanda.  Many years ago during the brutal civil 
war there, rebels entered the small village where Adele lived with her 
husband, who was a pastor.  When Adele and her husband found out 
that the rebels were in the village, they fled and sought safety in the 
church.  Rebels stormed the church and asked that the pastor identify 
himself.  They intended to kill the community leaders first.  Finally, 
Adele’s husband stood up, and the rebels ran toward him and began to 
flay his body with machetes.  They struck him over and over while his 
wife and other villagers watched in horror.  Finally, they cut his throat, 
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and as he breathed his last, he continued to pray for his attackers.  
After they killed the pastor, the rebels attacked the rest of the villagers; 
45 people were killed and 15 others managed to flee.  The rebels 
attacked Adele, too, leaving a large gash in her head, her wrist partially 
chopped off, and on the floor for dead.  Later when other villagers came 
to bury the dead, they found Adele barely alive.  They took her to the 
hospital.  It took three years for Adele to recover from that ordeal.  Now, 
Adele should have been really bitter about what happened to her.  A lot 
of people would probably want to go on a manhunt and take revenge on 
the people that essentially wrecked their life.  Adele might have wanted 
to take a machete or a gun, find her husband’s murderer, and exact 
justice upon him, but that’s not what Adele did.  No, Adele decided that 
she would go to a prison and minister to those rebels who by now had 
been imprisoned.  She went to the prison near her house and ministered 
to the prisoners.  She brought them food; she brought them clothing; 
she ministered lovingly to the prisoners, and became known as the 
mother of the prison. 

One day, a man named Luis showed up and fell down in front of 
Adele and began kissing her feet.  She recognized him; he was the man 
who killed her husband and put a permanent scar in her skull.  He 
begged her for forgiveness. She lifted him up and said, “I forgive you.”  
But, wait, it didn’t stop there.  Adele began teaching the scriptures to 
the prisoners.  Luis was one of the most faithful attendees and 
eventually he decided to accept Jesus Christ and be baptized.  On the 
day of his baptism, Luis asked to confess publicly what he had done, 
“Adele, I brutally murdered your husband. I put a knife mark, a 
machete scar, on your head, will you forgive me?”  She forgave him.  He 
asked to speak to her son, too, confessed to him and asked for his 
forgiveness as well.  From that point on , he became a model prisoner, 
and three years later he was released from prison on good behavior. 

Now here’s where this story takes an interesting turn.  When they 
released Luis from prison, he did not have any place to live, because 
Luis had had his own parents killed.  But in a moment of incredible 
grace, Adele told him, “Luis, you come and I’ll adopt you as my son.”  
And from that time, Luis has been living in Adele’s home. 
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When I think about this story, I can’t help but think that the 
disagreements I have with folks, the wrong somebody might have done 
to me, the pain that somebody else might have caused me, when I think 
about this story, I can’t help but think that those things pale in 
comparison to what Adele experienced.  If she had the strength to 
forgive Luis, surely I can forgive those who have done me wrong.  I 
imagine that few of us here, if any, have gone through what Adele went 
through.  The way of the world is one of vengeance and violence.  We 
hear of far too many instances where somebody has been the victim of a 
shooting, due to personal disagreements.  The way of the world wants to 
repay violence with violence, justice in the hands of individuals, but 
even justice enacted by government, leading to punishment, and in 
some cases even execution.  But the Christian response is forgiveness.  
In the gospel reading, Jesus told the woman who showed him such 
incredible hospitality, “Your sins are forgiven.  Your faith has saved 
you; go in peace.” 

All too often we hold grudges, we keep anger in our hearts, we 
wallow in sorrow over the way others have mistreated us or perhaps are 
currently mistreating us.  Sometimes we even hate the other person 
outright.  Such feelings are nothing but a prison—a prison whose bars 
are our own minds, our own hangups, our own fears.  When we live in 
such a prison of anger and hatred, it affects our life every day, it 
consumes our thoughts, it can even hinder our ability to experience God 
fully, especially when the object of our anger is somebody in our own 
church community.  Forgiveness is liberating.  Forgiveness unlocks the 
jail cell of our hearts and sets us free.  Forgiveness opens us up so that 
the love of God can enter into our hearts and into our lives. 

The opening verses of the psalm today say it beautifully:  “Happy 
are they whose transgressions are forgiven, and whose sin is put away!  
Happy are they to whom the Lord imputes no guilt, and in whose spirit 
there is no guile.”  And that line in the Lord’s Prayer sums it up:  
“Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us.”  If you 
think you can’t forgive a person for what they have done and are doing 
to you, that’s just a crock of b.s.!  Even if your situation is as horrible as 
Adele’s, you can still forgive. 
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Release it.  Let it go.  Give it over to God, and forgive, forgive, 
forgive!  Amen. 

 

Resource 

“Adele de Rwanda (Supernatural forgiveness),” 
https://www.facebook.com/notes/ryan-oneil-%E8%88%B9-seaton/adele-
de-rwanda-supernatural-forgiveness-/10150565809781801/ 

 


